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Artificial upwelling brings nutrient-rich deep water to the sun-lit surface to

boost fisheries or carbon sequestration. Deep water sources under

consideration range widely in inorganic silicon (Si) relative to nitrogen (N).

Yet, little is known about how such differences in nutrient composition may

influence the effectiveness of the fertilization. Si is essential primarily for

diatoms that may increase food web and export efficiency via their large size

and ballasting mineral shells, respectively. With a month-long mesocosm study

in the subtropical North Atlantic, we tested the biological response to artificial

upwelling with varying Si:N ratios (0.07-1.33). Community biomass increased

10-fold across all mesocosms, indicating that basic bloom dynamics were

upheld despite the wide range in nutrient composition. Key properties of these

blooms, however, were influenced by Si. Photosynthetic capacity and nutrient-

use efficiency doubled from Si-poor to Si-rich upwelling, leading to C:N ratios

as high as 17, well beyond Redfield. Si-rich upwelling also resulted in 6-fold

higher diatom abundance and mineralized Si and a corresponding shift from

smaller towards larger phytoplankton. The pronounced change in both

plankton quantity (biomass) and quality (C:N ratio, size and mineral ballast)

for trophic transfer and export underlines the pivotal role of Si in shaping the

response of oligotrophic regions to upwelled nutrients. Our findings indicate a

benefit of active Si management during artificial upwelling with the potential to

optimize fisheries production and CO2 removal.
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Introduction

Food security and climate change are recognized as two great

challenges of the 21st century and beyond (Godfray et al., 2010;

IPCC 2014). But how do we best develop food production and

the capacity to neutralize green-house gas emissions to meet the

global growth in human prosperity and population? Terrestrial

and coastal resources are already utilized intensively by

competing societal sectors, limiting the expansion of farmland

and negative emission technologies (Minx et al., 2018; Fuhrman

et al., 2020; Macreadie et al., 2021). Open-ocean ecosystems, in

contrast, which cover over half of our planet, still hold vast

amounts of untapped resources (Moore et al., 2013; Gattuso

et al., 2021). They cannot be sourced, however, by the traditional

‘hunter-gatherer’ approach to ocean management. Here, seafood

yield is limited by the existing productivity (Pauly and

Christensen, 1995; Costello et al., 2020), while the ocean’s

natural ability to take up CO2 is allowed to degrade unchecked

(Matear and Hirst, 1999; Steinacher et al., 2010). Ground-

breaking innovations in ocean food production and CO2

removal are thus needed to achieve global environmental and

social sustainability.

Ocean artificial upwelling is a nature-based solution with the

potential to boost ecosystem services in regions of low biological

activity. The warm, nutrient-poor surface waters in tropical and

subtropical seas are characterized by low productivity

(Steinacher et al., 2010; Armengol et al., 2019). Here, the

nutrients are locked away in cold (i.e. heavier) deep water

below the surface mixed layer (Moore et al., 2013; Dulaquais

et al., 2014). Artificial upwelling, however, could break the

density gradient and force nutrient-rich deep water to the sun-

lit surface stimulating primary productivity (Pan et al., 2016). As

in natural upwelling systems, the enhanced biomass production

may be transfered to exploitable fish (Chavez and Messie, 2009;

Messie et al., 2009) or exported to the ocean’s interior where it

may be stored longer-term (Boyd et al., 2019). The vertical

mixing, in turn, could counter enhanced stratification under

climate change and the expansion of ‘ocean deserts’ (Polovina

et al., 2008; Boyce et al., 2010; Steinacher et al., 2010; Fu et al.,

2016). Artificial upwelling may thus be evaluated as (1)

ecosystem-based aquaculture that is, contrary to conventional

fish farming, not limited by animal feed (Tacon and Metian,

2015), (2) a biological CO2 sink more scalable than blue carbon

in coastal areas (Macreadie et al., 2021), and (3) a nature

conservation tool to restore pelagic habitats degraded by

human-induced warming and stratification.

The ‘classical’ view of pelagic ecosystems identifies two food

web models of contrasting potential for fisheries and carbon

export (Ryther, 1969; Eppley and Peterson, 1979; Cushing,

1989). In oligotrophic, low productivity systems, small

phytoplankton dominate and organic matter is recycled rather

than exported. Here, multiple trophic steps, each entailing a loss

of energy, are required to reach larger crustacean grazers.
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Eutrophic, high productivity systems are instead based on

upwelled nutrients that favour large phytoplankton. These

allow direct grazing by crustaceans that in-turn support small

pelagic fish (Cury et al., 2000; Espinoza and Bertrand, 2008).

Such short food webs are considerably more efficient in

transferring energy (Eddy et al., 2020) leading to exceptional

fisheries yields (Chavez and Messie, 2009). The biological pump

is also highly active here. It removes CO2 from the atmosphere

where the exported organic carbon exceeds the upwelled

inorganic carbon (Eppley and Peterson, 1979; Karl and

Letelier, 2008); a balance that partly hinges on the carbon to

nutrient ratio of biological processes (Hessen et al., 2004).

Diatoms are given a key role in driving these ecosystem

services. They dominate new production in natural upwelling

systems and spring blooms in coastal seas and their large size

makes them ideal food for crustacean plankton (Sommer

et al., 2002).

Diatoms build silica (SiO2) cell walls that characterize their

role in elemental cycles and their nutrient requirements. To the

organisms, the shells may serve multiple functions including

grazer protection and nutrient and light harvesting (Mitchell

et al., 2013; Romann et al., 2015; Pancic et al., 2019). Following

cell growth, the mineral shells provide ballast to aggregates and

fecal pellets, accelerating the sequestration of carbon through

increased sinking velocities (Ragueneau et al., 2000; Armstrong

et al., 2001; Jin et al., 2006). For the biomineralization of their

shells, however, diatoms require dissolved silicate (Si(OH)4),

whilst other primary producers are often limited only by nitrate

(NO3) and phosphate (PO4) (Moore et al., 2013). The relative

availibility of silicate over other macro-nutrients therefore

shapes the environmental and ecological niche of diatoms

(Dugdale and Wilkerson, 1998; Sommer et al., 2002; Allen

et al., 2005; Bibby and Moore, 2011). A nutrient ratio of

silicate to nitrate of 1:1 has been considered optimal, yet with

considerable variability between and within diatom species

(Sarthou et al., 2005). In principle, lower silicate limits diatom

growth and shifts the competitive balance towards other primary

producers, while higher silicate reduces the energetic cost for

biomineralization favouring diatom dominance.

Silicate shows a distinct distribution pattern across the

world’s oceans. At the sun-lit surface, silicate is often limiting

(Griffiths et al., 2013; Dulaquais et al., 2014) and any newly

introduced silicate is thus quickly depleted by diatoms (Dugdale

and Wilkerson, 1998; Sarmiento et al., 2004; Allen et al., 2005).

The vertical profile of silicate differs from that of the other

macro-nutrients due to the slower remineralization of silica

shells compared to organic nitrogen or phosphorus during the

downward flux of particles (Ragueneau et al., 2000). Whilst

silicate increases slower with depth than nitrate and phosphate

at first (Si:N < 1), it catches up on the other macro-nutrients at

greater depth and finally exceeds them (Si:N > 1) (Griffiths et al.,

2013; Dulaquais et al., 2014). The latitudinal and longitudinal

distribution of silicate is, instead, determined by the longer-term
frontiersin.org
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biogeochemical history of the water bodies that are moved

globally via ocean currents (Sarmiento et al., 2004; Bibby and

Moore, 2011).

By sourcing deep water with specific Si concentrations

during artificial upwelling, would it be possible to boost

beneficial primary producers (i.e. diatoms) and thereby

maximize the effectiveness of the fertilization? Natural systems

often deviate from biogeochemical paradigms at smaller

spatiotemporal scales. The grazing of diatoms by crustaceans

for trophic transfer (Ban et al., 1997; Decima and Landry, 2020)

and the carbon to nutrient ratio of organic matter for export

(Geider and La Roche, 2002; Martiny et al., 2013) are particularly

variable. Generalization of such central processes and properties

severely limits our predictive understanding of how nature-

based solutions may enhance fisheries production and carbon

sequestration (Dutreuil et al., 2009; Yool et al., 2009; Chassot

et al., 2010; Baumann et al., 2021). Artificial upwelling would

force sudden eutrophication onto a plankton community which

is adapted, in its species composition and physiology, to an

oligotrophic environment. Such an artificial systemmay produce

extremes, including harmful side-effects but also unexpected

benefits, and thus requires a rigorous testing and re-evaluation of

established principles.

Here, we investigate the effect of nutrient composition (Si

relative to N) on oligotrophic plankton communities during

artificial upwelling. In the subtropical North Atlantic (Canary

Islands), we simulated recurring fertilization with nutrient-rich
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deep water of constant nitrate but varying silicate levels. Over the

course of 33 days, we employed a pelagic mesocosm system that

captures much of the natural biogeochemical and ecological

complexity (Figure 1B). The developing plankton blooms were

closely monitored for organic matter assimilation (quantity) and

composition (quality), with a special focus on diatoms. Shifts in

fundamental community properties indicated a benefit of active

Si management during artificial upwelling with the potential to

optimize trophic transfer to fisheries and export for

CO2 removal.
Methods

Study system

The experiment took place on the island of Gran Canaria

located at the eastern side of the North Atlantic gyre, where it is

continuously swept with oceanic water by the Canary Current

(Barton et al., 1998) (Figure 1A). Phytoplankton biomass and

fisheries production is low and stratification prominent in these

warm, subtropical waters (Aristegui et al., 2001; Neuer et al.,

2007; Popescu and Ortega Gras, 2015). Vertical profiles indicate

only a slow increase of inorganic nutrients with depth, which

would translate into higher costs for artificial upwelling

compared to other regions (Llinás et al., 1999; Neuer et al.,

2007). Our aim, however, is not to evaluate the feasibility of
A B

FIGURE 1

(A) Study site in the subtropical North Atlantic (red dot) (created with ggOceanMaps, Vihtakari, 2021). (B) Conceptualization of our pelagic
mesocosms system. An overview of the parameters assessed for compartments #1-10 is provided by Table S1. Symbols from the Integration
and Application Network (ian.umces.edu/media-library).
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artificial upwelling locally but to conduct a general test of how an

oligotrophic surface community responds to upwelling of

nutrient-rich deep water.
Mesocosm facility

Eight floating mesocosms were installed in October 2019 inside

Taliarte harbour (27°59’24”N, 15°22’8”W; Figures S1A, B), ~250m

from the laboratory facilities of the Plataforma Oceánica de

Canarias (PLOCAN, https://www.plocan.eu) and the University

of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria (ULPGC). Each mesocosm

consisted of a transparent 1 mm polyurethane bag with

cylindrical trunk and conical sediment trap, holding on average

(± SD) 8292 ± 70 L of seawater. The bags were cleaned regularly to

minimize growth of fouling organisms (Figure 2B). A large ring

with rubber lips was scrubbed tightly along the inside walls

(Riebesell et al., 2013) and the sediment traps and outside walls

were brushed. This mesocosm system was previously deployed

(Bach et al., 2019) and is the “in-shore” equivalent of the “Kiel Off-

Shore Mesocosms for Oceanographic Studies” (KOSMOS)

(Riebesell et al., 2013; Boxhammer et al., 2016; Taucher et al., 2017).

All mesocosm bags were filled in parallel with water from

outside the harbour at 2-8 m depth (10-15 m bottom depth),

using hoses (Ø 37 mm), a peristaltic pump (14 m3 h-1, KUNZ

SPF60, Flexodamp FD-50) and mechanical flow meters. The

natural plankton community was included, while larger

organisms such as fish were excluded via a 3 mm mesh.
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The well-filled and firmly shaped mesocosm bags were

measured by divers for a geometrical volume determination.

Mesocosm volumes were then aligned by adjusting water

removal during the first deep water addition on day 6.
Upwelling simulation

Small amounts of deep water were added to all mesocosms in

short, regular intervals according to a continuous upwelling

regime. Every second day, 320 L of mesocosm water was

replaced by deep water, corresponding to a mixing ratio of

deep water to mesocosm of 4%. Starting on day 6, this scheme

totalled in 14 additions and a 56% replacement (Figure 2B). To

assure a representative removal of mesocosm water and an even

injection of the deep water, a special distribution device was

moved up and down in the water column during pumping

(Figure S1C).

To test the effect of nutrient composition, a gradient in

silicon relative to nitrogen (Si:N) was established during the

upwelling based on the eight mesocosms (Figure 2A). This Si:N

treatment was achieved by adjusting the silicate (Si(OH)4)

concentration in the deep water specifically for each

mesocosm while nitrate (NO3), as well as phosphate (PO4)

and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), were kept constant.

Our Si:N range encompasses relevant natural and artificial

upwelling scenarios (Sarmiento et al., 2004; Griffiths et al., 2013;

Dulaquais et al., 2014). The lower boundary of 0.07 represented
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FIGURE 2

Experimental design to simulate artificial upwelling. (A) Nutrient regime with a gradient in silicate and constant levels of the other macro-
nutrients (at Redfield). Each of the 14 additions exchanged 4% of the mesocosm (320 L). (B) Experimental schedule.
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the lowest achievable Si:N given the silicate already present in

the collected deep water. Increasing silicate is then hypothesized

to benefit diatoms until a Si:N of 1 from which point onwards

silicate may be less limiting (Sarthou et al., 2005). Specifically in

the oligotrophic study system, Si:N in potential source water for

artificial upwelling ranges from around 0.5 at 500 m depth to

above 1.2 at depth greater than 2000 m (Llinás et al., 1999). Our

upper Si:N boundary of 1.33 assures the inclusion of

extreme scenarios.

Deviations from the planned addition scheme occurred. Due

to initial uncertainty over the mesocosm volume, mesocosm 7

experienced a minimally higher mixing ratio of 4.2% during the

1st and 2nd addition. Further exceptions were the 10th addition,

where 100 L less water was removed from each mesocosm to

compensate for evaporation, and the 12th addition, where no

water was removed before addition due to technical issues.

Lastly, the 5th addition was based on surface water that had

been treated with UV light and filtered at 5 µm, as the prior deep

water collection failed. Despite these irregularities, the nutrient

manipulation was overall fairly consistent, with standard

deviations for mixing ratios between additions (n = 112) and

mesocosms (n = 8) of 0.026% and of 0.010%, respectively.
Deep water

Deep water was collected on three occasions east of Gran

Canaria at a minimum bottom-depth of 170 m (27°52’16”N, 15°

18’48”W or 28°00’01”N, 15°20’11”W). During each collection, a

hose (Ø 37 mm) with a submersible pump (Grundfos SP-17-5R,

flow rate 20 m3 h-1) was lowered to a depth of ~120-160 m and

water was pumped into 12 opaque 1-m3 food grade plastic

containers. These were stored at 7°C degrees for use in the

following days.

Our deep water source needed to meet the specific

requirements of the study. On the one hand, a sufficient depth

below the photic zone (~100 m) assured low chlorophyll a and

low abundance of surface organisms (Neuer et al., 2007). On the

other hand, we could not go too deep to keep nitrate levels well

below our treatment target levels. The latter was necessary, given

the silicate present besides nitrate in the collected water, to

establish the wide Si:N treatment gradient via artificial

supplementation of nutrients. The collected water contained

(mean ± SD, n = 14 additions) 5.8 ± 1.6 µmol L-1 nitrate

(NO2 and NH4 negligibly low concentrations), 0.38 ± 0.07

µmol L-1 phosphate, 2.12 ± 0.44 µmol L-1 silicate and 2358 ±

20 µmol L-1 DIC. Particulate organic nitrogen and carbon were

at 0.24 ± 0.02 and 1.09 ± 0.12 µmol L-1 (mean ± SD, n = 3

collection containers), respectively, which is <1% of the final

inorganic nutrient levels (Figure 2A) and ~10% of the particulate

matter of the oligotrophic surface water in the mesocosms before

the first upwelling treatment.
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The collected deep water was amended to the desired nutrient

levels immediately before each deep water addition (Figure 2A).

Nitrate is the limiting nutrient in the study region (Figures 3F, G;

Moore et al., 2013) and is also considered key in driving primary

production in natural (Chavez and Messie, 2009) and artificial

upwelling systems (Ortiz et al., 2022). Nitrate thus served as

reference nutrient for our manipulation, representative of

upwelling intensity. Deep water nitrate levels were topped up to

30 µmol L-1, and phosphate and DIC were provided in Redfield

ratio (C:N:P = 106:16:1) (Redfield, 1958). This nitrate concentration

lies in the upper range of water supplied during natural upwelling

(Messie et al., 2009) and could readily be sourced during artificial

upwelling below a depth of a few hundred meters in some

oligotrophic regions (Griffiths et al., 2013; Dulaquais et al., 2014).

Nutrient salts were used to obtain the target nitrate (NaNO3),

phosphate (Na2HPO4) and DIC (NaHCO3) concentrations. All

salts were first dissolved in MilliQ water and equilibrated with HCl

for proton-balance. Lastly, the Si:N treatment gradient was

established by adding specific amounts of silicate salt (Na2SiO3)

to the deep water designated for the respective mesocosms.
Trophic structure

A coastal pelagic zooplanktivore, the silverside Atherina

presbyter, was caught locally and introduced to each

mesocosm as early juvenile (n = 45, length = 17 mm) and

young larva (n = 36, length = 9 mm) on day 15 after the

sampling. Six days later, they were removed using a large net

(1 mm mesh size) to assess growth and survival. Meso-

zooplankton populations could not recover from the strong

top-down control that had been exerted by the fish and

remained at very low levels for the remainder of the

experiment (day 21-33). Whilst the exact consequences for the

smaller plankton, the focus of the current article, are unknown,

we are certain about two aspects of this trophic restructuring.

Firstly, it was identical for all mesocosms and thus not biasing

the Si:N treatment. Secondly, it did not trigger the prominent

temporal shift in the Si:N effect from the ‘initial’ to the ‘longer-

term’ phase (Figures 4C–E). This effect originated from the

carbon overconsumption during primary production that only

afterwards accumulated in the particulate organic matter. As

evident from chlorophyll a (Figure 4E) and O2 production

(Ortiz, unpublished data), the Si:N effect on carbon

overconsumption peaks already on day 11 and has entirely

vanished by the time the fish were introduced on day 15.
Sample collection

Sampling took place in the morning in two-day intervals

(Figure 2B), always with the same order of parameters. Sampling
frontiersin.org
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devices were gently lowered through the centre of the mesocosm

to target depth using a smooth, abrasion resistant plastic line

guided over an overhanging pulley (Figure S1B). Samples were

transported to the nearby laboratory facilities in cooling boxes at

ambient seawater temperature and immediately processed

or preserved.

At dawn (~7-8:30 am), the sedimented material that had

been collected over the past 48 h was transferred into 5 L glass

bottles by means of a vacuum pump (Figure S1A, Boxhammer

et al., 2016). Depth-integrated water samples were taken with a

2.5-m plastic tube (Ø 53 mm, 5.13 L) submersed vertically into

the mesocosm (~8-10:30 am). Then, set-valves at both ends of

the tube were shut – the lower valve via a string-system – and the

extracted water column transferred to various parameter-

specific storage containers. An average (± SD) of 8.7 ± 0.2

tubes corresponding to 44.4 ± 0.9 L were sampled per day and

mesocosm. Meso-zooplankton was sampled via tubes and nets

(Apstein Ø 17 cm, 56.7 L, 55 µm mesh size). To conclude the

sampling day (~10-10:30 am), environmental conditions were

recorded with three replicate CTD casts (CTD167M, Sea and

Sun Technologies) to 3.5 m depth. The probe included sensors

for depth, temperature, salinity, oxygen, pH, density,

photosynthetically active radiation and chlorophyll a (see

Schulz and Riebesell, 2013 for details).
Parameters

The major compartments of the pelagic system were assessed

including mass and fluxes of both organic and inorganic matter

(Figure 1B). This article focuses on suspended particulate matter

and the community of larger phytoplankton. All other

parameters measured in the context of this experiment are

listed in Table S1.

To measure inorganic water chemistry, the water was

directly subsampled into small bottles without air headspace.

Particulate matter was removed via filtration (before day 17: 0.2

µm; on and after day 17: 0.45 µm, Sarstedt) and samples were

stored at 4 °C until analysis on the same or the following day.

The inorganic nutrients NO3, NO2, PO4 and Si(OH)4 were

measured photometrically following Hansen and Koroleff

(1999) and NH4 fluorometrically following Holmes et al.

(1999), each in triplicates. Total alkalinity (TA) was measured

in duplicates via open cell titration (Metrohm 862 Compact

Titrosampler with 907 Titrando unit) (Dickson et al., 2003).

Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) was measured in triplicates

via an Autonomous Infra-Red Inorganic Carbon Analyser

(AIRICA; Marianda). TA and DIC measures were accurate

within 1% of certified reference material (A. Dickson, Scripps

Institution of Oceanography) (Dickson et al., 2007).

For the analysis of suspended particulate matter, the water

was transferred into 10 L polyethylene containers and stored in a

climate chamber at 15°C. Over the course of the day, these
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containers were subsampled for the different parameters. Sample

volumes were continuously adjusted according to the

development of the plankton bloom to avoid clogging, from

1 L at the start of the experiment to 0.2 L at the end. Samples

were filtered with a negative pressure of 200 mbar onto glass

fibre filters (>0.7 µm, GF/F Whatman, pre-combusted except for

pigments) for total particulate carbon (TPC), particulate organic

carbon and nitrogen (POC/N), particulate organic phosphorus

(POP), and photosynthetically active pigments. Biogenic silica

(BSi) was filtered in the same manner using cellulose acetate

filters (>0.65 µm, Whatman). To remove particulate inorganic

carbon (PIC), POC/N filters were acidified with 1 ml of 1 MHCl.

Subsequently, POC/N and TPC filters were dried in an oven at

60 °C for 24 h. They were then packed in tin capsules and stored

in desiccators until elemental analysis (Euro EA-CN HEKAtech)

following Sharp (1974). Filters for POP and BSi were stored at

-20 °C and analysed in the following days according to Hansen

and Koroleff (1999). Filters for photosynthetic pigment analysis

were stored at -80 °C until extraction and reverse-phase high-

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (Ultimate 3000,

Thermo Scientific) (Barlow et al., 1997). More details on the

analytical procedures for these parameters are provided in Paul

et al. (2015).

We found no consistent evidence for the presence of PIC.

The difference between TPC and POC varied randomly around 0

and was unrelated to the Si:N treatment (Figure S2). We

therefore considered PIC to be negligible and treated the TPC

as second POC dataset. The precision of our POC (and also

PON) estimate benefited considerably from the averaging across

two separate filters and elemental analyses.

Larger phytoplankton was visually assessed using Utermöhl

microscopy (Edler and Elbrächter, 2010; Bach et al., 2019).

Water samples were filled in 250 ml brown glass bottles and

fixed with acidic Lugol’s iodine. A subsample of 20-50 ml was

settled in a settling chamber for 24 h. Phytoplankton cells larger

than ~5 µm were counted and identified to the lowest taxonomic

level possible. The taxonomic composition of diatoms, the

dominant group, was investigated, including indexes for

species richness, evenness and diversity (Pielou, 1966). The

dimensions of abundant taxa were measured regularly and

those of rare taxa extracted from the literature for a

geometrical estimation of cell biovolume following Olenina

(2006). Finally, total biovolume of the diatom assemblage was

calculated to serve as a proxy for biomass.

A potential shift in phytoplankton size distribution was

assessed via flow cytometry. For this, 0.5-2 ml were analysed

within 3 h of sampling using a Cytosense imaging flow

cytometer (CytoBuoy, Woerden, Netherlands), with

instrument settings optimal for the nano and micro scale. This

technique structures natural plankton communities into clusters

of similar cells based on fluorescence and light scatter properties

(Dubelaar and Jonker, 2000; Veldhuis and Kraay, 2000). The

three clusters representing the largest phytoplankton increased
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most strongly following the nutrient addition and may thus be

considered as the eutrophic specialists: 10-40 mm with high

fluorescence, 10-40 mm with low fluorescence, and >40 mm
chain-forming. For our analysis, the two 10-40 mm clusters

were pooled to obtain two distinct groups of larger autotrophs,

one ranging from large nano- to small microphytoplankton (10-

40 mm) and one comprising larger microphytoplankton

(>40 mm). These clusters represented the natural size structure

in our system, which is not congruent with the commonly

applied plankton size structure. Finally, cell abundances were

standardized against the chlorophyll a of the entire autotroph

community as measured by HPLC. These variables hence

express the relative contribution of larger phytoplankton to the

overall photosynthetic capacity.
Data analysis

All parameters followed the same basic data structure: a

gradient of Si:N with 8 independent mesocosms that was

repeatedly sampled over the course of the experiment. We

used linear mixed models with random intercept to establish

the general effect of Si:N and its change over time (restricted

maximum likelihood fit, type III test, Kenward-Roger

approximation, Bates et al., 2015; Kuznetsova et al., 2017;

Singmann and Kellen, 2019). Si:N was employed as
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continuous explanatory variable, Mesocosm as random effect,

and experimental Day and its interaction with Si:N as factors of

the repeated design (Quinn and Keough, 2002). Potential

deviations from normality of residuals and random effects

were checked with normal Q-Q plots and homogeneity of

variance with residual versus fitted plots. Data was

transformed if necessary. Finally, we investigated the day-to-

day development of the Si:N effect size. For this, individual linear

regressions were conducted for each sampling day and their

slopes plotted with 95% confidence intervals. All data analyses

were performed at a significance level of a = 0.05 with R version

4.0.5 (R Core Team, 2021; RStudio Team, 2021).
Results

A pronounced plankton bloom developed in all

mesocosms following the addition of nutrient-rich deep

water. The universally essential nutrients N and P

dominated the overall build-up of biomass (particulate

organic N, P and C) and the potential for primary

production (chlorophyll a). In contrast, Si that is required

specifically by diatoms determined the composition of the

plankton community (C:N ratio, biogenic silica, diatoms,

size). Consequently, Si in deep water may be seen as

primary driver of plankton bloom quality that acts on top
BA

D E

F G H

C

FIGURE 3

Environmental conditions and nutrient concentrations in the mesocosms. In situ measurements with averages from 0.3 to 2.5 m depth for each
mesocosm (A, B, D) and a vertical profile averaged across all mesocosms (C). Laboratory measurements of integrated water samples from 0 to
2.3 m depth (E-H). Experimental phases: 0 = oligotrophic baseline, I = initial response, II = longer-term response.
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of N and P upwelling determining quantity. To facilitate

interpretation of the Si:N-effect, we distinguish between the

three phases ‘oligotrophic baseline’ (0), ‘initial response’ (I)

and ‘longer-term response’ (II), based on the distinct

temporal pattern.
Environmental conditions

Environmental conditions were similar for all mesocosms

and stayed relatively constant over the entire experimental

period (Figures 3A–E and Tables S2A-D). Yet, there were

slight variations from day to day, as characteristic of

mesocosm systems. Salinity increased slowly over time due to

evaporation (Figure 3A). Fluctuations in temperature closely

followed the surrounding harbour water (Figure 3B). The

absence of thermal stratification was indicative of a

homogenous water column (Figure 3C). Photosynthetically

active radiation varied with cloud cover as suggested by the

matching harbour light pattern (Figure 3D). The phytoplankton

bloom, in contrast, did not markedly reduce light availability.

Whilst total alkalinity diverged following the Si:N gradient
Frontiers in Marine Science 08
(Table S2D), absolute differences were small and likely

biologically insignificant (Figure 3E).
Inorganic nutrients

The macro-nutrients added through the upwelling

simulation were fully consumed by the plankton community

(Figures 3F–H). Upon the first deep water addition (day 6), N

(nitrate, nitrite and ammonia) and Si (silicate) peaked steeply.

Whilst this increase was equal across mesocosms for N, Si varied

matching the Si:N gradient (Figure 2A), which confirms a

correct treatment application. During the following upwelling

events every other day, the added nutrients were taken up

quickly. In this eutrophic state (phase I and II), Si and P

(phosphate) dropped to well below their oligotrophic levels

(phase 0). It appears that our communities became first N,

then N-Si and finally N-P-Si limited. We found no evidence for

an effect of deep water Si:N on the consumption of N and P

(Tables S2F, G). Si depletion was slightly slower in the high Si:N

mesocosms (Table S2E), which however did not lead to Si

accumulation (Figure 3F). Overall, our results suggest that,
A B

D E F

C

FIGURE 4

Biomass development under upwelling with varying deep water Si:N, including (A-D) particulate organic matter, (E) photosynthetic capacity, and
(F) metabolic balance. Provided are the overall significances across time (Si:N, Day or Si:N×Day) and the daily Si:N effect (in red). Experimental
phases: 0 = oligotrophic baseline, I = initial response, II = longer-term response.
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after a brief period of adjustment, nutrient provisioning through

recurring upwelling and primary productivity were in-phase,

with efficient uptake of all macro-nutrients independent of

their stoichiometry.
Biomass

Particulate organic matter – that is, the bulk measure across

all suspended organisms and their remains including bacteria,

phytoplankton, micro-zooplankton and smaller meso-

zooplankton – grew steadily over the 27-days of upwelling

(Figures 4A–C). Particulate organic nitrogen (PON) and

phosphorus (POP) concluded with a ~5-fold higher mass

compared to the oligotrophic baseline (Figures 4A, B -

bottom). This accumulation of PON and POP was driven by

the upwelling of N and P that was applied uniformly to all

mesocosms and is incorporated in the factor ‘Day’ (Tables S3A,

B). The Si:N treatment instead had no influence on PON and

POP, neither overall (Table S3A, B) nor on a day by day basis as

demonstrated by the insignificant daily regression slopes

(Figures 4A, B - top). Consequently, their elemental ratio

(PON : POP) also remained unchanged (Figure S3 and Table

S3C). In agreement with the inorganic nutrients, these clear-cut

results suggest that N and P cycling occurred independently of

the Si levels in the deep water.

The production of carbon biomass, in contrast, was

considerably accelerated under Si-rich upwelling. Over the first

2 weeks, the community with the largest excess in Si (Si:

N = 1.33) grew 3-fold more particulate organic carbon (POC)

than the one with the most severe Si deficiency (Si:N = 0.07)

(Figure 4C - phase I, Table S3D). In parallel, carbon to nitrogen

ratios of communities under high Si upwelling rose to more than

twice that of the ocean-wide average Redfield stoichiometry (C:

N ratio from ~6.6 to 17) (Figure 4D - phase I). This exceptionally

rapid growth in POC has thus been achieved through a more

efficient use of the upwelled N and P. The clear linear effect of Si:

N on POC and organic matter stoichiometry was lost, however,

over the longer term (Figures 4C, D - phase II). Instead, a

curvilinear relationship characterized the second phase of our

simulation with highest C:N ratios at intermediate levels of Si:N

(Figure S4). Communities across the Si:N gradient finalised with

about 10-fold higher POC and a doubling in C:N ratios

compared to the oligotrophic baseline. Only the extreme low

Si:N community followed an altogether different path in

agreement with Redfield, possibly indicating a lower threshold

in Si availability below which community functioning

shifts drastically.

The development of chlorophyll a, as proxy for phytoplankton

biomass and potential of photosynthesis, was influenced by the Si:N
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treatment in a pattern similar to POC (Figure 4E and Table S3F).

We observed a sharp rise in chlorophyll a over the first 4 days of

upwelling, peaking at double the concentration under excess Si

compared to extreme Si deficiency (phase I). While there was still

ample Si remaining from the oligotrophic state (day 7-9)

(Figure 3F), the rate of chlorophyll a build-up was equally rapid

in all mesocosms. Si only became truly limiting for a further rapid

growth of chlorophyll a once this left-over had been depleted in the

low Si:N mesocosms (day 9-11). This strong positive effect of Si:N

on chlorophyll a was only characteristic of the immediate response

to the regime shift. In the longer term (phase II), mesocosms evened

out at around 4 µg L-1 chlorophyll a irrespective of the Si:

N treatment.

Throughout the month-long upwelling simulation,

communities across the wide range of Si:N maintained net-

autotrophy. This positive metabolic balance, where primary

production exceeds respiration, is indicated by the steady increase

in pH (Figure 4F). Silicate-rich upwelling further accelerated the rise

in pH over the first two weeks (phase I), indicating particularly high

photosynthetic activity and associated consumption of CO2 (Table

S3G).Net-autotrophy and the accumulation of PON, POP andPOC

indicate a surplus in energy and organic matter that could be

transferred from the plankton to fish (trophic transfer) and the

deep ocean (carbon sequestration).
Larger phytoplankton

Diatoms responded strongly to the added nutrients.

Throughout the entire manipulation, the biomineralization of

dissolved Si (silicate) into particulate Si (biogenic silica)

increased linearly with the Si:N treatment (Figure 5A and

Table S4A). Being the major producers of biogenic silica, the

microscopically assessed diatoms matched this pattern. Whilst

diatoms were practically absent in the oligotrophic state, they

quickly grew large populations in the mesocosms under high but

not low Si-upwelling (Figure 5B and S3B; Table S4 B, C). Here,

effect sizes were particularly large with a 6- and 7-fold increase in

biogenic silica and diatoms, respectively, along our Si:N gradient.

Other larger autotrophic taxa, in contrast, showed no consistent

response to Si:N and were generally outnumbered by diatoms,

even under Si-deficiency (Figure S3C and Table S4D).

Diatom composition was also shaped by the upwelling

simulation. Assemblages under high Si upwelling were slightly

richer in species (Figure S3D and Table S4E, 38 diatom taxa

recorded) and more evenly composed (Figure S3E and Table

S4F), resulting in higher diatom diversity (Figure S3F and Table

S4G). However, only two genera dominated the upwelling-

induced blooms across Si:N (Figure 5C). Pseudo-nitzschia was

most prominent initially and Leptocylindrus over the longer-
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term. Still, Pseudo-nitzschia was able to maintain significant

populations under Si:N ratios of ≥1. Concluding, the observed

increase in diatoms due to Si was primarily driven by an increase

in the same species.

Phytoplankton size was strongly and positively affected by

the Si in the deep water. As expected, phytoplankton at the nano

and micro scale were only a minor component of the

phytoplankton community during the oligotrophic state

(Figures 5D, E). Upon the start of upwelling, populations of

these larger phytoplankton grew most rapidly when provided

with an excess of Si. Their contribution to overall photosynthetic

capacity increased on average 6-fold (cluster 10-40 µm) and 3-

fold (cluster >40 µm) from low to high Si:N (Figures 5D, E and

Tables S4H, I). The general agreement with biogenic silica and

diatom microscopy suggests that diatoms were responsible for

differences in phytoplankton size. This Si-driven dominance of

diatoms and their key traits (large size and mineral shells)

persisted over time, in contrast to the response in carbon

biomass (compare Figures S4, S5). Accordingly, Si availability

was identified as a stronger driver than N and P for responses
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related to community composition (variation explained by ‘Si:

N’, Tables S3E, S4).
Discussion

Our study demonstrates how the nutrient composition in

deep water can drive plankton bloom dynamics during artificial

upwelling. We now evaluate these responses to varying Si:N and

explore possible implications for fisheries production and

carbon sequestration (Figure 6).
Organic matter production

Basic plankton bloom functionality was upheld across our

wide range in Si-availability. The cycling of N and P within the

community was not measurably altered under extreme Si

deficiency, which is surprising given the key role of diatoms in

eutrophic systems (Dugdale and Wilkerson, 1998; Sarthou et al.,
A B
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FIGURE 5

Larger phytoplankton under upwelling with varying deep water Si:N, including (A) biomineralized Si, (B, C) diatoms only (via microscopy), and
(D, E) the abundance of all larger phytoplankton (via flow cytometry) relative to the chlorophyll a of the entire autotrophic community. Provided
are the overall significances across time (Si:N, Day or Si:N×Day) and the daily Si:N effect (in red). Experimental phases: 0 = oligotrophic baseline,
I = initial response, II = longer-term response.
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2005; Bibby and Moore, 2011). Even the influence of Si on

photosynthetic capacity and carbon biomass dissipated with

time. N and P availability, instead, was the primary driver of

biomass synthesis, as presumed in previous studies on natural

(Pitcher et al., 1991; Messie et al., 2009) and artificial upwelling

(Karl and Letelier, 2008; Yool et al., 2009; Ortiz et al., 2022).

Consequently, all our Si:N levels could maintain a

photosynthetic capacity (2.5-5 µg L-1 chlorophyll a) similar to

that of shelf seas and natural upwelling regions that support high

zooplankton and fish production (Chavez and Messie, 2009;

Gohin, 2011). Solely based on the energy and matter available for

trophic transfer and export, the relative amount of Si in source

water may not be critical for artificial upwelling facilities that

maintain the bloom state long-term.
CO2 removal potential

Our communities developed high carbon to nutrient ratios

under upwelling in general, indicating a potential for carbon

drawdown from the atmosphere. Nutrient-use efficiencies of our

artificial systems were about twice that of the ocean wide average

Redfield stoichiometry (Redfield, 1958) that would have to be

exceeded for net carbon removal (Hessen et al., 2004; Karl and

Letelier, 2008). Natural upwelling areas, in contrast, stay close to

Redfield and may even act as a net source of CO2 (Takahashi

et al., 1997; Martiny et al., 2013). Accordingly, theoretical models

on artificial upwelling employ Redfield stoichiometries and grant

this technology only very limited potential for CO2 sequestration

(Dutreuil et al., 2009; Yool et al., 2009). Phytoplankton is
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exceptionally plastic, however, and can produce an excess in

carbon-rich molecules under nutrient limitation (Geider and La

Roche, 2002; Talmy et al., 2014; Mari et al., 2017). Such carbon

overconsumption was possibly encouraged in our simulation,

where the regularly added nutrients were rapidly exhausted by

the elevated phytoplankton biomass causing intermittent

N-limitation.

Si in deep water was an additional driver of carbon to

nutrient ratios in our plankton blooms. During the first days

of upwelling, the hypothetical carbon capture potential increased

~6-fold from communities with low (C:N = ~8) to high Si (C:N =

~16), when accounting for the inorganic carbon brought to the

surface (C:N = 6.6, Redfield). Large phytoplankton such as

diatoms are particularly well suited for the build-up of carbon-

rich energy stores (Granum et al., 2002; Talmy et al., 2014) or the

release of carbohydrates that aggregate to transparent

exopolymer particles (TEP) (Mari et al., 2017). This possibly

explains the strong Si-effect in the early phase of our bloom and

the observed increase in C:N ratios in temperate mesocosms

studies under nutrient limitation (Gilpin et al., 2004;

Makareviciute-Fichtner et al., 2021). Clearly, fertilization

strategies and seed communities that enable the biological

pump to operate beyond the canonical Redfield ratio need

better characterization. Only then, theoretical models may re-

evaluate the potential of artificial upwelling as a negative

emission technology.

The temporal shift in the influence of Si may reflect the progress

in ecological adjustment. The environmental stability of the

oligotrophic open ocean allows for a relatively precise adaptation

of communities to low levels of regenerated nutrients (Landry, 2002;
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FIGURE 6

Possible consequences of varying Si:N in deep water for the effectiveness of artificial upwelling. Our findings for suspended matter are
conceptually related to trophic transfer towards fisheries and carbon removal via the biological pump. Signs indicate increased (+), decreased (−)
or unchanged (=) effectiveness. Two signs are given in case of a temporal pattern in the Si-effect: left for initial (first 2 weeks) and right for
longer-term (following 2 weeks). This overview is limited to the simplified, ‘classical’ model of pelagic systems.
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Mojica et al., 2015). A strong upwelling of new nutrients stresses

this balance and demands a drastic re-organisation towards traits

beneficial under the alternate trophic state (Smetacek, 1999; Smith

et al., 2009). Our results suggest that boosting diatoms via Si

accelerates this transition so that high photosynthetic capacity,

biomass and carbon to nutrient ratios are reached faster.

Approaching the new steady-state, in contrast, our communities

compensated for the varying nutrient stoichiometry, likely through

functional redundancy (Rosenfeld, 2002). Low Si availability may

have been offset either within diatoms, via lighter per capita silica

shells (Sarthou et al., 2005) or higher per capita assimilation activity

(Sathyendranath et al., 2009), or by non-silicifying primary

producers (Dutkiewicz et al., 2021). The larger ‘seed’ communities

involved in a real-world application would further increase the

probability of including organisms that are essential to maintain

ecological functioning across fertilizations scenarios.

Favourable properties for the formation and ballasting of

sinking particles under high Si upwelling were maintained

throughout the entire experiment. Suspended biogenic silica,

and thus its availability for export, scaled proportionally with the

Si treatment. Such mineral ballast in cells or zooplankton fecal

pellets can considerably increase particle sinking velocity and

therefore shorten the time-window for respiration of organic

carbon before sequestration depths are reached (Armstrong

et al., 2001; Jin et al., 2006). Diatoms are also thought to be

efficient exporters due to their larger size, appendices and

transparent exopolymer particles that facilitate aggregation and

can further enhance sinking velocities (Thornton, 2002, but see

also Mari et al., 2017 and Baumann et al., 2021). In conclusion,

high Si upwelling altered the quality of suspended matter with a

potential benefit for carbon removal, including carbon to

nutrient ratios, the availability of mineral ballast and

phytoplankton size. Our findings are, however, limited to the

production of matter in the surface water, the first step towards

carbon sequestration. Whether the subsequent export is efficient

is uncertain and depends on complex ecological and

biogeochemical processes involved in the formation and

sinking of particles.
Trophic transfer potential

A pronounced shift towards larger phytoplankton occurred

under high-Si upwelling, as hypothesized by benefiting diatoms.

Cell size continued to increase even under Si:N ratios in excess of

average diatom requirements (Si:N = 1:1, Sarthou et al., 2005).

The shift in food size from the pico towards the nano and micro

scale should make the primary production directly accessible for

calanoid copepods (Kleppel, 1993; Harris et al., 2000; Sommer

et al., 2002) and krill (Stuart, 1989; Riquelme-Bugueno et al.,

2020). These crustacean taxa dominate grazing, including on
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diatoms, in productive shelf and upwelling systems, and provide

a trophic shortcut to small pelagic fish (Cury et al., 2000;

Espinoza and Bertrand, 2008). Under this traditional view of

pelagic food webs (Cushing, 1989; Sommer et al., 2002), artificial

upwelling with high Si may thus favour a short and efficient food

web with increased fisheries potential.

The benefit of diatoms for crustaceans, however, is not

universal. A range of diatom defences can function in naturally

eutrophic systems with regular diatom blooms, despite the selective

pressure in grazers to overcome them (Ianora and Miralto, 2010;

Pancic et al., 2019). These mechanisms that hamper trophic transfer

may prove more severe under artificial upwelling, where

oligotrophic zooplankton conditioned to low diatom abundances

dominate, at least initially (Hernandez-Leon, 1998; Mojica et al.,

2015). We observed two changes under high Si upwelling that may

impede grazing by crustaceans: the prominence of mineral shells

that complicate mechanical handling and add ballast during

digestion (Pancic et al., 2019) and the unusually high carbon to

nutrient ratio that lead to nutritional imbalance (Anderson et al.,

2005; Steinberg et al., 2017). Eventually, the benefit of Si upwelling

for fisheries production may hinge on the presence of crustacean

grazers that are highly adapted to silicified food of low

nutritional value.
Conclusion

We identify Si:N nutrient stoichiometry as a strong driver of

plankton bloom quality, and to a lesser extent quantity, during

artificial upwelling (Figure 6). This Si-effect is likely to interact

with major design aspects of an upwelling facility, such as the

mode and duration of nutrient provisioning. Being constrained

to a short time window, the effect on carbon assimilation may be

taken advantage of by a stationary facility where a water mass

receives only a single pulse of nutrients (‘plume’ type

fertilization). The increase of phytoplankton size and mineral

ballast by high Si proved instead more stable over time. These

community properties may thus benefit a free-floating facility

that maintains the eutrophic state long-term (‘patch’ type

fertilisation). In any case, the chosen Si-strategy may not be

capable to improve trophic transfer and carbon sequestration

simultaneously. Maximizing CO2 removal via mineral ballast

and high carbon to nutrient ratios of organic matter implies a

low food palatability that may, in turn, impair trophic transfer in

the absence of highly adapted crustacean grazers.

The insights provided herein are limited to the growth-phase of

the bloom. An entirely different response to Si could emerge under

post-bloom dynamics, when upwelling is discontinued and

plankton falls out en mass. We are clearly only beginning to

understand the potential and risks of artificial upwelling as

negative emission technology and ecosystem-based aquaculture.
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Time is running out to evaluate such nature-based solutions for

society’s path out of the climate crisis and towards global

food security.
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